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Myself

By: Samantha Tang (4C)
My name is Samantha. I am in 4C class. I am a good girl. I
am ten years old. I like eating curry, pasta, cheese, ice cream,
fruits, soft drinks, juice, rice, noodles, salad, French fries, beef,
fish, sandwiches, cup noodles and mango cakes because they are
yummy.
I like playing tennis, jigsaw puzzles, riding on a
roller-coaster, running and playing football because they are
relaxing.
I like visiting Ocean Park. In Ocean Park, I can see dolphins,
seals, sharks and different kinds of fish there. I like watching the
dolphins show. The dolphins can do many tricks. They can jump
high. They can throw balls. They can find things in the water.
My favourite subject is General Studies because it is
interesting. My best friend is Suki because she is kind.
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Healthy Tips:
Fruits are good for us because they
are nutritious and contain lots of dietary
fibre, vitamins, minerals and water.
Eating plenty of fruit can certainly
improve health and reduce the risks of
major diseases.
Children aged 6-12 should take at
least 80-160g of fruit daily as suggested
by the World Health Organization.
So, make sure you eat enough fruit
every day!
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A Chant
By: P.1 C Abby

My School
By: P.2A Zoe

I go to the clinic by Light Rail.

I like the computer room in my

I go to the market by bus.
I go, go, go to the post office by taxi.
I go to the café by motor cycle.

school. It is on the second floor. I
can see many computers there. I
play computer game there. I can’t
eat or run there. I love the computer
room very much.

An Email to a Friend
By: P.3B

Joyce Ng

Hi Michael,
How are you? I am going to have a party at Disneyland on Sunday at ten o’clock.
I feel happy because I can go shopping at Disneyland. I can receive some gifts. I want to
play hide-and-seek with Mickey Mouse. I like playing games. I also like to listen to “White
Christmas”. What do you want to do at Disneyland? Do you want to meet at Disneyland? Please
let me know.
Yours,
Joyce
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My School Picnic
By: P.5B Yoyo
We had our school picnic on the 12th November. We
went to Ma On Shan Country Park. I went there with my
classmates, teachers and our principal. We went there by
a coach. We talked with friends, slept and read books on
the coach. It took about one hour to get there.

We had a barbecue, played fun games, went hiking,
talked to friends and took photos. We brought a lot of
sausages, sweets, chicken wings, chocolate, fishballs and
potato chips to eat. We also brought lemon tea, chocolate

My Dream Job
By: P.4A Vincent Ho
I want to be a baker when I grow up. This is
because I like baking.
Bakers make bread and cakes. Bakers work in a
bakery. A good baker is skilful. He makes bread
skillfully. A good baker is also patient and cheerful
when he makes breads and cakes. Apart from that, a
good baker is creative. He can always think of some
interesting ideas and make funny bread and cakes.
I think I can be a good baker because I bake
skillfully. I sometimes bake food for my family. They
like the food that I make. Besides that, I am also a
cheerful person. I like smiling. I am patient and
creative as well.
Therefore, I believe that I can be a good baker
when I grow up.

milk, soft drinks and orange juice. The food was very
yummy.

After hiking, we played paper-scissors-stone, hide
-and-seek and had a race. We played happily. Then we
packed up our things and went back to school at one
o’clock. We were happy but tired. We enjoyed
It is a _a_lot
_ _on_.that
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The newspaper team had a drama competition in the second term. We wrote new scripts by
changing the contents of some famous stories. Then we made our own props and acted out the
stories. It was great fun! Let us share some pictures of the competition day and how we felt about
it with you.

Actors: Tony Liu (5A), Kamus Chan (5A), Catherine Tam (5A), Elaine Liu (4A) and Kitty Wong (4A)
Sharing by: Catherine Tam (5A)
On the 15th of May, we had a drama competition in the English room. We had four drama groups. They were
“Three Little Bears and a Tiny Bat”, “Little Yellow Kitty”, “The Three Little Onions” and “Millyrella.”
The title of our drama story was “Little Yellow Kitty.” It was about a girl called Little Yellow Kitty who went
to Mrs. Catherine’s home to get some apples but a cat ate her and down she went into his tummy. Then Little
Kitty shouted for help. In the end, a doctor came to save her.
I was Mrs. Catherine from the Little Yellow Kitty group. I picked the apples in my group. I thought my
character was easy to be.
I liked the “Three Little Onions group” because they were funny and interesting. I liked the princess
character the best from the Three Little Onions group because her crown was beautiful and shiny.
I think the best moral story was to shout for help when you are in trouble.
The winner was the Three Little Onions group. I thought that their drama and props were well prepared.
I felt happy at the end of the competition because I could see many groups perform well. I enjoyed watching
the dramas because the dramas were interesting to watch.
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Actors: Milly Zhang (6A), Wing Mo (6A), Lily Yip (6A), Fanny Wong (6A) and Sandy Cheung (6A)

Actors: Calvin Kong (6A), Sophia Hung (4A), Chris Ng (6A), Michael Mak (4A) and Torres Chiu(4A)
(6A)

Sharing by: Sandy Cheung (6A)

On the 15

th

of May, we had a drama competition in the

English room. The title of our drama story was “Millyrella”.
Our story was about a girl’s stepmother and stepsisters and
how they were unkind to the girl. Then a fairy helped the girl
made her wish come true. I was the fairy and Sandy Wing.
There were five people in our group.
I watched the other drama groups and I liked the “Three
Bears and a Tiny Bat” because their story was interesting and
it showed how dedication and hard-work can help you to be a
good student. Our judges were Miss Sou and Miss Cheng. I

Sharing by: Michael Mak (4A)
On the 15th of May 2014, we had a drama
competition in the English room. We had four drama
groups. They were “The Three Little Bears and a
Tiny Bat”, “The Three Onions”, “Little Yellow Kitty”
and the “Millyrella” group.
The title of our drama story was “The Three
Little Bears and the Tiny Bat”. Our story was about
three little bears who did not do their homework.
Their teacher was very angry with them. I was the
second bear, called Michael Bear.

liked the Millyrella character because she was a good and nice

I liked the “Three Onions” group because they

girl. The best moral story was to remember to be kind to

were very funny. Our judges were Miss Sou and

others. The winner was the “Three Little Onions”. I felt

Miss Cheng. I liked Chris Tiny Bat in our group

unhappy because my group only had four people to play this

because he was fat.

drama instead of five. I felt this made our group lose.

The winners were the Three Onions group. I
I enjoyed doing this drama because it was interesting.
I wanted to do it again.

felt happy because we all felt excited. I enjoyed
the drama because all of us did very well.
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Here is the script! See how funny it is!
Title

Three Little Onions

Writers

Joe Hui (5A), Peter Chan (6A),Emily Lo (4A), Billy Lai (6A) , Henry Law(6A)

Setting

Kitchen

Characters

Joe Onion, Henry Onion, Peter Onion, Billy the Cook and Princess Emily

Narrator

Amanda Chan (4C)

Story:
Introduction
Narrator

: A long time ago, there was a princess called Emily. She was very beautiful but she was always sad. So Billy the
Cook wanted to help her. He wanted to make a special onion soup for her. These onions were magical because
they could talk.

Joe Onion : “I don’t want to be soup!”
Henry Onion: “Me too!”
Peter Onion : “I hate soup!”
Narrator

: The three onions all agreed that they didn’t want to be soup. Not even for the beautiful princess. So they had
to come up with a plan to live. They decided to see the princess because they wanted to save their lives.

Joe Onion : “Let’s go to the castle where the princess lives in.”
Peter Onion : “Yes, we need to save our lives.”
Henry Onion: “Let’s go! Let’s go!”
Narrator

: The three onions went to the castle where the princess lived in.

3 Onions

: “We are scared because Billy the Cook wants to cook us.”

Narrator

: The princess was surprised to see them because they could talk and walk.

Joe Onion : “Princess, please help us.”
Princess

: “How can I help you?”

Amanda was the best narrator of the competition.

Henry Onion: “Please talk to Billy the Cook.”
Peter Onion: “Yes, ask the cook not to cook us.”
Narrator

: Billy the cook was walking by and he came in. The three onions ran behind the princess.

Billy Cook

: “Princess, have you seen my three onions? I want to make onion soup for you.”

Princess

: “Yes, I have seen them. However, I like to drink carrot soup but I don’t like to drink
onion soup.”

Narrator

: Billy the cook was sad because the princess didn’t like his soup.

Princess

: “Now I have three new friends. They are the three onions. I feel proud and joyful."

Narrator

: The moral of this story is if you have a problem, you must ask for help.
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